Northeastern Region, NMRA
BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
01/09/22
Meeting conducted over Internet via Zoom.
Present:
Officers
President: Ed O’Rourke
Vice President: Dave Insley

Directors
Northern: Tom Oxnard
Eastern: Erich Whitney

Secretary: Jeff Paston

Western: Ed Olszewski

Treasurer: Gerry Covino

Southern: Ciro Compagno

Past President:
NMRA Eastern Dir: John Doehring

Central NY: Drew James
Eastern Canada: Greg Williams
Garden State: Mark Moritz
Green Mt.: Chris Carfaro
HUB: Manny Escobar
Hudson Valley: Bob Earle
Hudson-Berkshire: Irwin Nathanson
Lakeshores: David Durr
Little Rhody: Sue Osberg
Metro-North: Scott Russell
Nutmeg: Jeff Hanke
Ron Pelletier
Seacoast: Tage Erickson
Ralph Brown
Nelson LeMay
Glenn Mitchell
Southern Tier: Robert Peterson
Sunrise Trail:

Not present: Dennis DeAngellis, Sunrise Trail; Past President Bob Dennis.

NER Staff & Guests
Coupler editor:

Chris Carfaro

Webmaster:

Jim Seroskie

Communications:

Chuck Diljak
Ed O’Connell

Meeting called to order at 7:06 pm EDT by President Ed O’Rourke.




Any additional agenda items? Approval of the agenda
Approval of Previous Minutes: Chris Carfaro moved, Drew James seconded; approving June, August, and
October minutes. Carried
i. 6/13/21 minutes;
ii. 8/29/21 minutes;
iii. 10/11/21 Annual Meeting minutes



STANDARD REPORTS
1 President’s Report
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #1
ii. Dinner in Springfield arranged by Bob Dennis. COVID vaccinations and mask are required
at dinner.
iii. President O’Rourke noted committee positions need to be filled: Membership chair,
Finance & Investment chair, Op-Sig coordinator, Nominating Committee chair, and Assistant
Treasurer.
2

NER Convention Committee Report – Dave Insley
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #9
ii. Dave Insley reported NERx is set for March 21-24. The Region still has
the NERx Internet domain. Layouts and clinics are needed for the NERx program.
iii. Tom Oxnard asked whether any COVID-related issues from 2021
convention.
a. Dave reported a few isolated reports regarding COVID.
iv. Survey to attendees indicated mostly positive results.
a. Tom brought up survey question about unhappiness about distance to see
layouts.
iv. John Doehring asked about whether there was interest in hosting 2024
convention. Dave said he has not received any as yet.
v. Greg Williams announced planning for convention during weekend of US
Memorial Day 2023 for joint convention in St. John, NB.
a. Greg said it will be completely different from previous conventions.
b. Greg asked for official sanction as a NER event. Ed Olszewski asked whether
any cost sharing. Greg said it will be covered by co-sponsor Maritime Federation of Model
Railroaders (MFMR). Ed Olszewski moved, Tom Oxnard seconded; that NER officially
sanction the convention as a NER event. Carried.

3

Treasurer’s Report
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #10
ii. Gerry reported NER continues to be in stable condition. Coupler costs stable and in line
with previous years. Budget numbers pretty much on target. Mark Morwitz moved, Sue Osberg
seconded; that Treasurer’s Report be approved. Carried.

4

Finance & Investment Committee
i. President O’Rourke said Finance & Investment is important committee and he is seeking a
chair for this. Anyone interested should let President O’Rourke or Treasurer Gerry Covino know.

ii. President O’Rourke also noted there is an Audit Committee, but no one yet in charge. He
said he is looking for chair. The Audit Committee would check treasurer’s books as a formality.
Gerry said this is not an overwhelming job.
iii. Gerry Covino said he is concerned he cannot find intent of Investment Committee, now
merged with Finance Committee. He had checked with past treasurer Peter McKenney, who relayed
the original intent was for monitoring NER’s investment account. Gerry questioned whether the
Region needs to have such a large surplus of money. Last year, he said the fund grew $5,500 from
previous year. It is currently $66,892.
iv. President O’Rourke also noted there is need for an Assistant Treasurer. Ed noted it’s
important to have backup person, so that NER is not in same position that it was in when
Webmaster became unavailable. Ed Olszewski asked whether there was a job description. Gerry
suggested checking bylaws. He said when he was Assistant Treasurer, he was also the convention
treasurer. Ed Olszewski asked whether there is a requirement to be bonded due to the significant
funds. Gerry noted HUB Division has more funds than Region and he is not bonded as treasurer
there either. President O’Rourke said he will check with National HQ.
v. Gerry said there is need for the Audit Committee and noted it ensures reports be checked.
Gerry offered to make his reports as complex or as simple as desired by the BOD.
5

Webmaster Report
i. President O’Rourke reported that previous Webmaster David Abrames had serious illness
and was not able to fulfill the duties. Jim Seroskie has taken over the Webmaster duties and shifted
to Wordpress platform from former Joomla platform. Jim said President O’Rourke, Chuck Diljak,
Dave Insley, and Ken May advised on rebuilding an all new site. Jim noted that it can now do PDF
searches.
ii. Jim noted Ken May provided archive of previous NER award winners to be included in
new site. Jim pointed out that photo galleries, leadership information that uses head shots, and new
contact procedures are available. He said the new site uses secure contact forms instead of emails
as on old site. Jim wants to add a section on events and would need a person dedicated to placing
Division events. Chris Carfaro volunteered to take care of it since he is already doing such in
Coupler.
iii. Jim noted dropping Joomla eliminates a $200 expense, but Wordpress has a $206 fee,
making the savings “a wash.”
iv. Jim said Web host Site Ground is hosting Region, but Region domain on Site Ground
only has one contact, requiring two factor authentication (which created inability to get into site last
year). So, Jim, Gerry, and Seacoast Webmaster Dave Delorey can access the new site.
v. Ciro Compagno asked about adding different NER railroad featured photos. Ed O’Connell
inquired about having MMRs placed on list on Website for Lakeshores Division.

6

Coupler Editor’s Report
i. Coupler subscription still listed as $10 on NMRA forms. President O’Rourke said he will
contact Office Manager Mark Harlow.
ii. January issue out now. Editor Chris Carfaro asked anyone who has material of use to the
Coupler to let him know. He also asked that staff check the back page for accuracy.

7

Communications
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #11
ii. Chuck Diljak said he is preparing a new email blast to membership, just awaiting Coupler.

8



Secretary
i. 2021 Region and Division insurance membership certifications sent to national HQ
of NMRA and received. Jenny Hendricks reports that officer list will be updated.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Former President Doehring was to check with Mark Harlow on Coupler subscriptions to see if
there were any multi-year subscribers (which affect overall annual income reports) No longer a
concern and removed.
2. Membership Development Program (as recommended by Former Treasurer Roger Oliver)
Ed O’Rourke responded to Roger’s proposal in the following letter. (The proposal was made at the
3/21/21 BOD meeting.) Had been tabled.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Roger Oliver: I recommend that the Region establish a robust Membership Development
Program to increase support to our divisions for NMRA mandated programs such as
education programs, achievement program, communications (web sites, etc.), outreach
programs (shared staffing, workshop and venue expense support) and other similar
programs at the Region and Division levels particularly in our small, inactive or out of
USA divisions. Roger noted that NER has 30 members in inactive Allouette Division.
Roger said Region must reach out to these members. Discussion noted importance of
Membership Chair and ability to lead this. David Durr said that before any funds are
spent, a committee must be formed. President Doehring noted that there is a program at
National and funds are available to reach out to members.
Ed O’Rourke response as printed in 6/13/21 minutes: In support of the NER Treasurer’s
recommendation, I propose the NER form a Membership Development
Committee, chaired by the Vice President, and composed of the four Directors-at Large, the NER Membership Chair, and the NER Treasurer. The Committee will review
requests for funding of member Development and retention initiatives.
Such initiatives may include (but are not limited to) event costs (clinics, picnics, trips
and tours, etc.), promotional materials, registration fees for shows and community events, or
any other activity designed to promote membership in the NMRA, NER and the Division. Of
particular interest are innovative ideas than can be replicated by other Divisions.
Procedure:
The Division must apply for the NMRA Division Retention Event Matching Fund* using the form
found on the NMRA website. https://www.nmra.org/news/nmra-division-retention-event-matchingfund-program
Submit a copy of this form to the NER Committee, including as much information as possible about
the proposed activity.
The NER Committee will evaluate the proposal independent of the NMRA.
If funds are granted by the NMRA, the NER will fund additional costs to the Division, up to $100.00
beyond the $50.00 NMRA Grant. (This amount may be increased at the discretion of the
Committee.)
If funds are not granted by NMRA, or if the Division has already received such funds for a different
initiative, the Committee will consider funding the initiative up to $100.00.
Upon completion of the initiative, NER funds will be released upon receipt by the NER Treasurer of
required receipts and a description and evaluation of the initiative.
Divisions receiving NER funds agree to provide an article (including photos or copies of materials)
for publication in the NER Coupler, and for the NER website.
Divisions may apply for more than one grant per year. Total Grants for any fiscal year (July-June)
are limited to the amount budgeted for this initiative. ($2,000.00 in FY2021-22)
Chuck Diljak suggested that Membership Chair also be included in any committee.
i. Ed Olszewski asked about specific criteria to qualify for the grant. President O’Rourke said
he wanted to leave it to the committee. Ed Olszewski asked to add to motion to form the
committee that there is specific criteria, and what that criteria is. Tom Oxnard said NER
should use NMRA policy, but President O’Rourke said NMRA criteria is limited. Dave Durr noted that
Lakeshores Division did get $50 funding and its report to NMRA was basically two sentences. It was
noted that more Divisions can use these funds because meeting spaces are often no longer free.

Erich Whitney noted that if there are too many hoops, Divisions will not take advantage.
Erich said process should be simple enough for the amount of funds being requested from NMRA.
ii. Tom Oxnard moved, Dave Durr seconded; to form a Membership Development
Committee, chaired by the Vice President, and composed of the four Directors-at -Large, the NER
Membership Chair, and the NER Treasurer; and the Committee will review requests for funding of
member development and retention initiatives. Carried.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Treasurer Gerry Covino reported he had a bill from former Webmaster David Abrames for
$148.39 for building Website in Joomla which was not budgeted. Gerry asked BOD for approval to pay bill. Jeff
Hanke moved, Irwin Nathanson seconded; that BOD approves expending $148.39 to pay Webmaster’s bill.
Carried.
AREA DIRECTOR REPORTS
Northern
i. Director Tom Oxnard said the Seacoast Division voted to have its elections
electronically by Internet or email.
Western
i. Director Ed Olszewski noted CNY Division was modifying its bylaws to vote
electronically.
Southern
i. Director Ciro Compagno noted that he and Bob Dennis were well received when
they attended a Metro North event. He said members were happy to see Region
leadership take interest in Division activities.
•

DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORTS
Central NY
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #8
Eastern Canada
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #7
Garden State
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #6
ii Planning February meet in person with make and take.
Green Mt.
i. Chris Carfaro said GMD is creating modules to display and gain attention at
locations not normally approached. He said the Division wants to rewrite bylaws so
the secretary position can include communications functions, such as Web, email,
etc. He said he is looking for advice on this.
HUB
i. Manny Escobar reported a lot of activity using electronic means for meetings.
ii. Manny said annual New England Model Train Expo in Marborough was very
successful this past fall.
iii. He said HUB is changing bylaws to allow on line voting.
iv. Division showing off modules.
Hudson Valley
i. Superintendent Joe Lecaroz is hospitalized with hip fracture. BOD wishes him a
speedy recovery. HVD Secretary/Treasurer Bob Earle attended this meeting in
Joe’s absence.
ii. Bob said the Division is re-energizing. It is having its first ZOOM meeting coming
up on JMRI. The Division also had well attended meeting in late October.

Hudson-Berkshire
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #5
Lakeshores
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #4
Little Rhody
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #3
ii. Sue Osberg reported Little Rhody had its January meeting virtually with topic of
disposing of layout at end of life.
Metro-North
i. Scott Russell reported 21 members showed up for its December 18 meeting.
Nutmeg
i. Tage Erickson reported a successful layout tour on Dec.11 through southern
Connecticut. Nutmeg’s February 12 meeting will be combination of live stream and
in-person.
Seacoast
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #2
John Doehring reminded BOD about need to have annual budget presented by April meeting.
President O’Rourke set advance dates for quarterly meetings: April 10, July 10, and October 9.
Next meeting scheduled for 7 pm eastern/8pm Atlantic time on Sunday, April 10.
Mark Morwitz moved, Ed Olszewski seconded; that meeting be adjourned. Carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:59 pm EDT.

ATTACHMENT #1
January 9, 2022
PRESIDENT’S REPORT / ED O’ROURKE
Positives:






We have a new webmaster and up-to-date Website.
Mill City 2021 was by all accounts successful.
We have seen a resumption of train shows in the Region. I hope this can continue. I’ve been able to attend
several and wave the NER flag a bit. We will have a table at the Amherst/West Springfield show. Get in
touch with Bob Dennis if you can help out at the table and/or attend the dinner Friday night. Keep your
fingers crossed that Omicron doesn’t have other plans. Indications are the worst may be over by the end of
January. We’ll see.
NERx will take place in March.

Challenges:


o
o
o
o
o
o


o
o



We appointed Mal Houck, MMR, as our representative regarding the sale of NERX.org domain name. We
have had no further contact from the proposed buyer.
Need to fill some committee positions
Membership Chair
Audit Committee
Op Sig Chair
Assistant Treasurer
Finance and Investment Committee
Nominating and Ballot Committees – these can wait a bit
Membership committee proposal. I proposed a Membership Development plan to the board in March. It was
brought up in August, but I don’t believe it was voted on. It is attached to the agenda. I need a motion and
second to consider it under Old Business.
Several areas of the by-laws need some revision
Investment Committee language
Election procedures and process
Coupler mailing costs- NMRA Canada
Oswego and Jefferson counties in upstate NY

ATTACHMENT #2

Seacoast Division
Northeastern Region - NMRA
2021
Annual Report
December 29, 2021
Seacoast Division members,
The year 2021 has certainly been an interesting year within the Seacoast Division. Like the rest of the
world, and much like year 2020, we have been dealing with the effects from the Covid19 virus and its
various mutations. In spite of all that, we still were able to support our members by conducting our
Quarterly Events via Zoom meetings.
Additionally, we were able to conduct our Fall Event in-person and via Zoom. Being able to resume the
Quarterly Events in person, was a great thing. We were planning to have the 2022 Winter Event in
person, but unfortunately, the virus is becoming more contagious again and the Board of Directors felt
that the safe thing to do was to cancel the in-person event and resume the Zoom only meetings.
Quarterly Event Zoom Meetings
In 2021, each Quarterly Event was available to the members via a Zoom meeting. In addition, the Fall
Event was held in-person and via a Zoom meeting. I would like to thank the following members for
providing clinics, presentations, and layout tours to each of these Events throughout the year; Tom
Oxnard, Jim Gore, Herm Botzow, Victor Hand, Rich Breton, Joe Linquata, Dave Emery, Bob Kotsonis,
John Newick, Jay Ehlen, Dave Kotsonis, Chris Oliver, and John McHugh. I hope I didn’t leave anyone
out.
It takes a lot of time and effort to put a clinic together and then present it. Many of the members that do
our clinics have been doing them for some time. Thank you all for sharing your knowledge with your
fellow members and making the effort to make these clinics. We also owe a very special thanks to our
Division Vice President, Glenn Mitchell, for organizing and running each one of these Events. Glenn
continues to do a superlative job with these events.
Seacoast Division Clinic Database
As all of you know, the Division Quarterly Events are the primary activities that the Division sponsors
each year. We would like to strongly encourage each member to consider putting together a clinic for one
of the Events. It is important that you share your modeling knowledge with the rest of our members. We
are in need of clinics that cover topics such as scenery, weathering, benchwork construction, rolling
stock scratch building, structure building, decoder installation, track laying, and wiring.
We want you to feel like the time you spend at one of our Quarterly Events is worth it. We want you to
be able to take away something that can make you a better modeler and enhance your enjoyment of our
great hobby. So if you have the modeling knowledge in any of those areas, please consider putting
together a clinic for the Division.

The Division is in the process of putting together a roster of all the clinics that have been done in the
past. Please contact Seacoast Board Member Jack Lutz if you have a clinic that you would be interested
in sharing with our members at a future Quarterly Event.
Train Show Support
Most of the train shows that are normally scheduled each year in Maine and New Hampshire, were
cancelled due to Covid19 issues. However, there were some shows that did actually take place and the
Division was able to support with a display and member participation. The supported shows were the
Concord Model Railroad Club show in Concord, NH on August 15, 2021 and the Eastern Maine Model
Railroad Club show in Brewer, ME on November 20, 2021. Both shows were very successful. We were
able to recruit a few new members at each show. Thank you to those members that assisted at these
events.
The annual “Springfield Show” sponsored by the Amherst Railway Society was cancelled in 2021 due to
Covid19 concerns. The show is currently scheduled to take place on January 29 & 30, 2022 at the Big E
exposition center in West Springfield, MA. As of this writing, I have no information if this show will be
cancelled due to Covid19 issues.
Division Treasury
I am pleased to report that our Division Treasury is in good shape this year. In order to keep it that way,
we have now instituted a policy of having a donations basket at each in-person Event. This will help
defray the cost of the venues that we use for the Events. We will also hold a “Silent Auction” each year,
for the benefit of the Division Treasury. This will enable us to keep the treasury at its current level as we
move into the future.
As of today, the current balance in the Treasury is: $5,878.83
Chip Faulter Fund
The Faulter Fund was able to provide some funding to a young model railroader this past year. We are
still having difficulty identifying worthy candidates for disbursement of the monies in the Faulter Fund.
This is primarily due to Covid19 issues. At the present time, the Faulter Fund Committee consists of 3
division members; myself, Bob Bennett, and Ken Moller. Since I am stepping down as Division President
this year, I expect to be able to devote more time to the Faulter Fund activities.
As of today, the current balance in the Faulter Fund is:

$10,662.98

Bylaws Revision
The Division is in the process of revising the Bylaws so that future elections will be done via email and/or
regular mail. All members have been duly notified at this time. This process will allow all Division
members the opportunity to vote in the annual Board of Directors election. The mandatory 45 day
comment period will be ending by January 5, 2022. If you have any comments, please get them to me as
soon as possible.
The Board of Directors will be voting to accept these changes to the Bylaws at the next BOD meeting
which will be held on January 6, 2022.
2022 Elections
The election process began on December 1, 2021 and will end on January 5, 2022. If you have not voted
in the election, please do so as soon as possible. We need your vote! For the first time in Division

history, we have 4 candidates for the 3 open positions on the Board. The voting procedures have been
sent out to you in both of my last President’s Messages and they are also listed on the Division website. I
say again, please vote! Thank you.
Seacoast Division Website
We have a new Division Webmaster! His name is Dave Delorey. Dave has graciously volunteered to take
over the Division website, [seacoastnmra.org]. He has made several changes, the biggest one being that
we now have full control over our website domain. This is a huge change for us and will enable the
webmaster to make changes and postings much easier, in a format that is simpler and easier to
understand.
Many of these changes will not be readily apparent when you view the website, but they have indeed
happened. If you haven’t done so lately, please take some time to look into our website and see some of
the changes. Dave has been constantly updating the website. Thanks Dave!
Additionally, Seacoast Division member Jim Seroskie has volunteered to assume the duties of
Northeastern Region Webmaster [nernmra.org]. The NER website was in the process of being updated,
when the webmaster became sick and had to relinquish his duties. Jim agreed to take on this
responsibility and I expect the there will be many changes to come on the NER website.
NER Convention
A very successful NER Convention was held in Westford, MA from October 8 thru 11, 2021, sponsored by
the Hub Division. This was a great convention with lots of activities and clinics. Some of our members
were able to attend and all reported having a great time. It was especially nice to be able to see some of
our friends from the other Divisions that we had not seen in over a year. I do have to point out that
many of the layouts that were open for visits and for operations were in fact, Seacoast Division layouts.
A very hearty thanks to all of our Division members that supported this convention.
The 2022 NER Convention is still on track to take place at the Marriott Hartford/Windsor Airport Hotel,
Windsor, CT on September 15 - 18, 2022. This convention is sponsored by the Nutmeg Division.
Hopefully, the Covid19 virus will be much more under control by then, so that more members can
attend.
Seacoast Division Membership
My latest official Division Roster shows us with 178 individual members and 6 Club members. I have no
additional information at this time.

In closing, I want to say that it has been a pleasure to serve as your Division President for the last 3 1/2
years. Together, we have accomplished quite a bit in that time. During this time, I hope that your
modeling has improved and that your individual layouts have made significant progress. All that we do
is about the trains. That’s it. Thank you for supporting the Division and our activities!
PLEASE VOTE!
All my best wishes to each of you,
Tage Erickson
Seacoast Division President

ATTACHMENT #3

Little Rhody Division
Interim Report
9 January 2022

The Little Rhody Division held three in-person events this past summer: the annual dinner and elections in June, the
annual picnic in July and the summer planning meeting in August. All three were roaring successes with folks being
very glad to see each other once again. With the board being fully vaccinated as well as most (if not all of those
members who attend meetings), we opted to hold an in-person meeting in September. However, we found that our
primary speaker was undergoing chemo so held a hybrid meeting with our speaker presenting his topic on a Zoom
link. Great in-person attendance with three members on Zoom. The technology worked well for us. October found
us preparing for our first train show in several years; we boxed up kits created from model train materials
(locomotives, cars, track, etc.) that had been donated to the division to give out as door prizes or to sell at the show.
The train show was held the first weekend in November and while it was a small show with the emphasis on layouts
for the entry-level modeler with only a few vendors, it was very successful.
December brought our Holiday Party meeting with a recap of the past year, Secret Santa swap, pot-luck lunch (and
Swedish Meatball Cook-off). We had a good turnout and everyone there said what a wonderful, relaxing and great
time we had, lunch was terrific, conversation was lively, and we had two new members (from the train show) in
attendance.
Of course, all good things must come to an end and shortly after the Holiday party, the new variant began to take
over our lives, so the January 8 meeting will once again be a virtual meeting, much to the disappointment of many.
Our February meeting will be virtual or in-person, depending on health considerations. We are hoping to hold our
March meeting at a local library where we will showcase the division’s N-Scale T-Trak Rhode Island and Old Colony
modular layout, our O-scale Polar Express and our G-scale Hogwarts Express layouts. If not, it will be time to drop
back 15 and punt…and find a “plan B”.

Sue Osberg
Superintendent,
Little Rhody Division, NER, NMRA

ATTACHMENT #4
LAKESHORES DIVISION
January 4, 2022
Ed O’Rourke, President
Northeastern Region, NMRA
President O’Rourke:
Please accept this correspondence as the annual report from the Lakeshores Division.
Elected Division Officers
Superintendent
David P. Durr
Asst. Superintendent
Raymond A. Howard
Chief Clerk
Open
Treasurer
John E. Becker

Penfield, NY
Geneva, NY

08704600
12867900

Victor, NY

08713700

In October 2020 the current slate of Officers were each re-elected to two year terms in their
respective positions. The next elections will be held at the 2022 Annual Business Meeting in
October or November.
Appointed Positions
Membership Chair
James H. Fairbanks
Member Aid, AP Chair Edward Spiller, MMR
Webmaster
Ed O’Connell
Editor
Raymond A. Howard
Company Photographer James C. DeMarco
Recording Secretary
Jeanne Spalty*
T-TRAK Chair
Jeff Faust
RPM Committee Chair Mike Pyszczek
At-large Officer
Gordon Spalty
*Non-voting Member

Canandaigua, NY
Hammondsport, NY
Rochester, NY
Geneva, NY
Kendall, NY
Rochester, NY
Rochester, NY
LeRoy, NY
Rochester, NY

L0271110
07248000
15974600
12867900
11454200
1696580A
16503400
07310100
L0418900

Membership
As of November 21, 2021 the Division had 86 members with dues up-to-date and 2 members past due. All those
who are past-due are contacted by the Member-Aid Chair. There are also two members who are registered at
National and live within our division boundaries but are not listed on the Lakeshores roster.
Executive Committee
The current Executive Committee consists of all elected officers and all those in appointed positions. Three members
are required to conduct business. The EC met monthly via Zoom. Minutes are available upon request.
Finance
As of December 31, 2021 the Division’s Key Bank account balance was $2,882.76. There was $25.23 in petty cash.
Total Division funds were $2,907.99. Income for 2021 was $938.04; expenses were $1,126.56; net was ($188.52).
AP Report
In 2021 the following AP awards were given:
Golden Spikes:
None
Merit Awards:
Jim DeMarco (Motive Power x 2)
Dave Durr (Cars x 1)
AP Certificates:
Jim DeMarco (Volunteer, Civil Engineer, Motive Power)
Dave Durr (Author)
MMR Certificates:
Jim DeMarco–#678
To assist members in documenting activities that may be applied for Volunteer and Author credits, the Division keeps
a log of member activities for each calendar year. The 2021 log (attached) will be distributed in January 2022.
Communication
The Lake Shores Limited (LSL) is the Division’s newsletter. Six regular issues were published in the odd months of
2021 along with three EXTRA editions. There was significant content input from the Lakeshores general membership
for these issues. The 2022 production schedule for EXTRA editions will be determined by continuation or
discontinuation of gathering restrictions due to the coronavirus. The LSL is emailed to all Division members,
prospective members, NER officers and superintendents, Christina Zambri (NMRA Marketing Consultant), and Jim

Zinzer, MMR (Editor of Division Business Car, NMRA Magazine); less than 10 Lakeshores members receive a print
edition.
Late in 2020 we also started a monthly MemberMarketplace for members to post railroading items to sell or acquire.
It continued in 2021 and is distributed in the same manner as our LSL newsletter, either as a stand-alone publication
or as part of our newsletter.
Our Webmaster continues to develop our website (<lakeshoresnmra.org>) and Facebook presence. The website
currently archives our LSL newsletters back to 2011. There is also an up-to-date Officers’ Directory, Timetable with a
calendar of upcoming NMRA and non-NMRA model railroading events, Division Constitution and By-Laws, MMR
information and links to other model railroading organizations. Still to be developed is a password-required members
only section listing contact information (for consenting members), layout information, members’ marketplace, etc.
Because there have been problems with the NER website, to which the Lakeshores website is tied, progress in these
areas is still not advancing as hoped; pandemic restrictions have also impeded progress.
Member Publications
Harold Russell, MMR published “Lehigh Valley Freight Depot, Naples, NY” in the January NMRA Magazine and “The
Genesee Falls & Ontario Railroad” in the September/October O Scale Trains. Ed O’Connell published “My Ops Box”
in the February NMRA Magazine. John Socha published “What’s Around the Bend? Meeting a Childhood Hero” in
the Autumn issue of the NER Coupler. Jim DeMarco’s MMR story was featured in the October NMRA Magazine.
Dave Durr published “Paint as a Detail Part” in the Spring NER Coupler, an interview with Jim DeMarco, MMR in the
Autumn NER Coupler, “Body-Mounted Couplers for Trix Boxcars” in the July NMRA Magazine, and a photo in the
September Model Railroader.
NERx Convention
Ed O’Connell presented a clinic, “Building a Portable Power Cab.” Dick Senges, MMR presented a tour of his Oil
Creek Railroad layout. John Becker and Dave Durr had models in the Showcase.
NER Convention
Ed O’Connell presented “Building a Locomotive Roster and Saving the Decoder Settings in JMRI–Minute Clinic”. The
first Lakeshores’ sponsored Harold Russell Award for the highest scoring Structures--Model Contest entry was
awarded to Tom Oxnard, MMR of the Seacoast Division; the award consisted of a plaque and a copy of the October
1966 Model Railroader which contained the first article ever submitted by Harold. Jim DeMarco received his MMR
certificate.
General Membership Meets
Pandemic concerns affected 2021 meetings. LakeshoresX21 was held on Thursday, April 22 at 7:30PM via Zoom;
Barry Hensel from the MCR gave live clinics about projects on his Reading Lines, Middle Division layout, and Carol
Adams gave a video tour of the Reading Railroad Heritage Museum in Hamburg, PA. Joint picnics were held with
CNY at Finger Lake Live Steamers in Clyde, NY on Saturday, July 17; with WNY(NFR) at Mud Creek Central,
Lockport, NY on Saturday, July 24; and picnic and swap meet with CNY and WNY at Jim DeMarco’s home in
Kendall, NY on Saturday, August 21. On Saturday, September 18, the Lakeshores Division visited and operated on
non-member Dick Mortellaro’s outdoor G-scale layout in Corfu, NY. A round-table meet with four clinics and the
annual business meeting were held on Saturday morning, November 13 at the Avon Veterans Center in Avon, NY;
the New York Museum of Transportation was opened for a tour and trolley ride for Lakeshores members in the
afternoon.
The 2022 schedule through April is as follows: LakeshoresX22 Virtual Meet via Zoom on Saturday, February 12 from
10AM to 12N and Lakeshores Division Layout Tours on Saturday, April 2. Further events will be scheduled as
pandemic restrictions allow.
Other Activities
Our Division actively promoted the NMRA along with WNY(NFR) and Div12(MCR) at the following local shows:
Hemlock, NY on September 11 and 12; the Great Batavia Train Show on Sunday, October 17; Rochester Maker
Faire on Saturday, November 20; WNYRHS Hamburg Toy and Train Show on Saturday and Sunday, November 20
and 21; and the RIT Tiger Tracks Train Show and Sale on Saturday and Sunday, December 11 and 12. Typically we
bring NMRA promotional material to shows along with Jeff Faust’s small, very kid-friendly Inglenook Layout for
switching fun. All of the shows have posted 2022 dates.
Our T-TRAK modules were used with the Genesee-N-Ontario Model N-Gineers club display at the Avon Veterans
Hall over the Fathers’ Day weekend. The modules were also used in the GnO display at the Great Batavia Train
Show in October.

The Lakeshores Division will be co-sponsoring the first Batavia RPM Meet along with the Genesee Society of Model
Engineers on Sunday, April 3, 2022. The meet will be held in conjunction with the Great Batavia Train Show. It is
hoped this will become an annual stand-alone event.
Lakeshores Division apparel continues to be offered through Daylight Sales, an NMRA-sponsored vendor. Several
member orders were placed in 2022.
Respectfully submitted,
David P. Durr
Superintendent

ATTACHMENT #5

HUDSON-BERSKSHIRE DIVISION
Report to NER
4 January 2022
Our Fall meetings were in person, following CDC and NYS DOH protocols. Despite interesting themes, attendance
was low and rather disappointing.
We held no meeting in December, which is traditional because this is the month we hold our annual model train
show, the Great Train Extravaganza (GTE).
Since we had to cancel the 2020 event due to COVID, we didn’t know what to expect this year. And for GTE, this is
our primary source of revenue and losing money would really hurt our financial position.
As it turns out, the show was a success. We followed all CDC and NYS DOH protocols and had no issues needing
to enforce them. Unlike in previous years, we were somewhat short on volunteers to set up and tear down the
exhibit spaces.
Attendance was good, about 1,700 paid adult visitors, not bad for a one-day show! This is just about where we were
back in 2019.
However, the number of exhibitor tables was down about 15% which was noticeable to our visitors. Some of our past
vendors just couldn’t make it this year and they’ll hopefully be back in 2022. But others are gone permanently. We
need to recruit new vendors to replace them. (In 2019, we almost filled every inch of available space before the
show, but some vendors didn’t show up due to a badly timed snowstorm.)
Our goal is to recruit new vendors during the Big E Show in Springfield, MA 29 – 30 January. We’ve prepared
special Flyers to hand out, and as of this writing we have four volunteers to do the recruiting.
During GTE, we collected about a dozen toys for our 2021 U.S. Marine Corps Toys for Tots donation. We also
collected about $550 in cash from visitors which will go towards the purchase of train sets for our 2022 TfT donation.
Especially since GTE was successful, we end 2021 on a strong financial footing.
Elections were held in November. Our Leadership Team for 2022 is as follows:





President: Irwin Nathanson
Vice President: Doug Dederick
Member of the Board and GTE Chair: James Lauser
Member of the Board: John Valachovic

Come November 2022, I will have been President for four years, and Vice President for several additional years. I
believe it is time for fresh ideas and new approaches and I will not be running for re-election.
Irwin D. Nathanson,
President

ATTACHMENT #6

GARDEN STATE DIVISION
Report to NER Board of Directors
January 9, 2022
1. GSD Board meeting
a. a meeting was held on October 2
b. the next meeting will be on January 22, in preparation for the upcoming meet
2. Achievement Program
a. Mark Moritz completed work on Association Volunteer certificate in this interval
b. List of individuals known to be working on certificates:
i. Tom Wortman - cars
ii. Jim Homoki - civil
iii. Bob Dennis - scenery
iv. Mark Moritz - Chief Dispatcher
3. Membership Events
a. Fall meet
i. Held in person on October 30 at Northlandz
ii. 40 or more people attended
iii. Two clinics presented: Signals by Scott Gothe (designed signal product for
Atlas), and Jim Walsh presented Adhesives and Fillers.
iv. Tour of Northlandz
c. Winter meet
i. To be held at Park Ridge in late February.
ii. Will include a “Make and Take” by Bob Dennis
4. Whistlepost
i. Fall issue published in October
ii. Winter issue to come out in February.

ATTACHMENT #7
CENTRAL NEW YORK DIVISION
Submitted January 3rd by Drew James, CNY Superintendent
The Central New York Division had an active Fall. In September we had a division meeting at the Central New York
Model Railroad Club and Historical Society at the old Hartlot New York Central Station on the Finger Lakes Railway.
We heard about the plans for the club’s new layout which has just started construction. The division had a good
showing at the Mill City 21 NER Convention with several members being recognized at the banquet.
In November the division hosted “Ops ‘Til You Drop” in conjunction with the Great New York State Train Fair. Due to
a rescheduled date and the on going pandemic, it was a smaller event with fewer host layouts and participants, but a
great time was had by those that participated. Many thanks to Bill Brown for organizing this event every year. We
currently hope to host this event again at its normal time in the Spring, but that will be dependent upon the course of
the pandemic. Also in November we had a meeting at Drew James’s house where we viewed his HO layout and had
a clinic on its new CTC machine.
The division has displayed its “Port of Oswego” switching layout and several train shows in Upstate New York this
Fall and Winter.
Given the current trajectory of the pandemic we will be postponing our annual January banquet until March.
We submitted our incorporation paperwork to New York State in July. It is concerning that our check has not yet
been cashed and we have received no feedback. Our attempts to contact the state to check on status have been
unsuccessful. We plan to submit our updated constitution and bylaws to the membership for approval at our
February annual meeting.

ATTACHMENT #8

Eastern Canada Division.
We met on December 8th and covered a few topics. There was one train show in our area, Truro Nova Scotia, and
members Fergus Francey, Dave Gunn and Chris Lyon represented the division at the show. A number of leaflets
and discussions were had but no direct signups. All other shows in what is normally a very active period, had to be
cancelled.
James Whatley has joined Dave Gunn as AP Co-Chair. James has also been instrumental in organizing monthly
clinics from various modelers in our area and beyond. While NMRA membership is not required, it has been a good
tool for evangelizing the benefits of the NMRA. Both James and Dave have been very encouraging about the AP and
a number of members have shown interest.
Dave Gunn has taken over membership chair duties.
The main focus of the meeting was the planned 2023 MFMR convention to be held in Saint John, New Brunswick
and we hope to make this an NER sanctioned event with as many of our friends to the south attending as possible.
We are hopeful Covid-19 will be in our rear view mirror for that!
Despite the many challenges that face our division, we have had some minor membership growth and hope for more
as we work toward getting back to in person train shows and gatherings.
Regards,
Greg Williams
Division President

ATTACHMENT #9

NER Convention Committee Report
09-January 2022
Current Highlights
 New draft of the Convention Handbook available
 2021 Convention – Retrospective is complete, results attached as well as Survey. Financials have been finalized
and overall, a successful event!
 2022 NERx planning has begun, save the date March 21-24
 2022 Convention – Planning is in progress; website is up and running
 2022 Convention – Sunrise Trail Moving forward
 2023 Convention – Special Spring edition in Eastern Canada – Stay Tuned!
Meetings
Last meeting was in December. Link to minutes:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hpgs8UNwx_lh9MCMW1Btm05Rf4BTGUsc/edit?
usp=sharing&ouid=107141460128618504645&rtpof=true&sd=true
Next Meeting is April 11.
Convention Handbook Updates
We have a series of proposed updates to the Convention Handbook that are available for review. Link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A-Twl-1YTWShrNZILQQ-Lt6aC0vrJRJk?usp=sharing
File summary:
Section 08 – NER Convention Manual Nov-2021v0.docx
Section 08 – NER Convention Manual Checklist.xls
Section 08 – NER Convention Manual Appendix D Hotel_Specifications.docx
Section 08 – NER Convention Manual – Appendix C 11-2021.docx – Vendor Guidelines
Section 08 – NER Convention Manual – Appendix B 11-2021.docx – Layout Guidelines
2021 – Mill City 2021, Westford MA
Financials are complete. Overall, a successful convention both with logistics and financials.
Retrospective was completed. Results can be found:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/120x0i3bAasGHObC41jZ20FOYayvahODx/edit?
usp=sharing&ouid=107141460128618504645&rtpof=true&sd=true
We conducted a survey of participants, overall positive experience. Results:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tpktHwiFWuRViVwhwCg8cTIXGWqusyo4/view?usp=sharing
2022 – NERx
Save the date – March 21-24
See http://www.nerx.org for all the details. Good set of clinics identified and layouts, recordings and information
gathering is in progress. Meeting bi-weekly at this point.
2022 – Connecticut Yankee – Windsor CT
Save the date – September 15-18 in Windsor, CT
https://ner-conventions.org/connecticut-yankee
Working through the budget process, challenges with food costs, room rentals, and food minimums.
See previous meeting notes for the latest updates.
2023 - Long Island
Team is on the hunt for a facility and making good progress on activities and layouts..
Spring 2023 – Eastern Canada would like to host another joint MFMR/NER Convention. More details to follow
2024 – Open
2025 Lakeshores
The Lakeshores Division is looking to host a convention in the Rochester area in 2025.

ATTACHMENT #10

Treasurer’s Report
Meeting Date: January 9, 2022

I have attacked the current financial report for the region. I have included revenue received and expenses
paid since the last report in accordance with the approved budget plan. I can supply additional data to
any board member who makes a request.
The most significant revenue received came from the MillCity21 Regional Convention. The Convention
exceeded the revenue goal anticipated in the 21-2022 Budget. The Coupler receipts from NHQ continue
to be strong.
The Region’s overall financial position is stable and the Edward Jones Investment Account continues to
perform well.
The Fiscal 2021 report to the IRS was filed on time and our NJ agent files as required with the State of New
Jersey.. If you have any questions, please feel free to ask during the meeting or send an email.
Respectfully submitted,
Gerry Covino
NER Treasurer/Convention Registrar
treasurer@nernmra.org

ATTACHMENT #10a

ATTACHMENT #10b

ATTACHMENT #11

January 9, 2022

Communications Report
Submitted by Chuck Diljak




Communications team
o

Comprised of four Area Directors, Webmaster, NER Coupler Editor, Communications, NER
President, NER Vice-President

o

Have met twice to discuss Constant Contact, NER Coupler, and Website

Constant Contact
 Email history since last NER Board of Director’s meeting:

o

Lower “open” numbers for Mill City due to people already making decisions to go, not go, or
were never interested

o

NER News much higher open percentage

o

Click rates are higher for October NER News due to Coupler

o

New Renewal and Welcome emails are covered below.

o

“Sends” fluctuates
 Contact information is updated monthly with NMRA membership data (~160 members
without email addresses)
 Contacts are removed from Constant Contact if


Their email bounces or they unsubscribed…



…and they are not an NMRA member



Remaining bounces are NMRA members (~50 email addresses)

 Constant Contact has moved to a newer generation of tools. The templates for NER News, NERx, and
Connecticut Yankee convention emails have been updated.
o

Identified one bug related to a new feature, the ability to click on a hyperlink to call a phone
number using your cellphone. Reported the bug to Constant Contact and will be contacted
when it is functioning.

 NER News
o

Now has three sections:
 NER – Focused on news of interest to all NER members, such as new NER Coupler,
MMR, or convention news. Responsibility: Chuck
 Division News – Focused on articles culled from division newsletters. Responsibility:
Chuck
 NER Calendar – Focused on NMRA and NMRA-sponsored activities within the region.
Responsibility: Area Directors

 New Automated emails
o

Welcome
 Triggered when a new person is added to the Contact list


Only works when the contact subscribes through a form. This email is active.



The email is NOT triggered when new contacts are added when loading the
NMRA membership list



Created a new process and separate non-automated email that will be sent to
new members identified in the NMRA membership reports

 Highlights:

o



Member benefits



Region map



Division logos, geographic descriptions, and links to regional and division
websites

Birthday
 Triggered by birthday if provided in NMRA membership file and contains birthday wishes
from the NER. This automatic email is active.

o

Membership renewal
 Checked with Christina Ganzer-Zambri in regards to using this feature on National’s
Constant Contact account


National is working to send renewal reminder emails via its new membership
database. No timeline was provided.



Ran a test with three test contacts in Constant Contact where the membership
expiration dates were 12/21/2020, 12/21/2021, and 12/21/2022. All three
received the automated reminder. Therefore, this automated email will not work
as intended since the anniversary year is not considered.



Created a new, non-automated process to send emails to members whose
expiration date is in the current month/year.



When National rolls out its email program, the NER Constant Contact email will
be reassessed.

 Loaded membership expiration date into Constant Contact anniversary date.
 Reminder of benefits
 Includes links to renew online or to download a form to renew by mail for US members
and links to renew online or download a form to renew by mail for Canadian members.
Also added the HQ phone number as text since the new phone feature in Constant
Contact does not work.

